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btr Chairman, and members of the committee. Thank yoir for the opportunity 
to speak with you today on the proposed merger of NIAU and NIDA. M y  
perspective on this is shaped not only by my experience as N I M  director for 
‘1 5 years, but also by m y  prior years as both a laboratory researcher and then 
as founder and director of a large alcoholisrn treatment p r o g r i m ,  which sewed 
I5000 alcoholic patients during my tenure. I was an active member of the 
research community, hut I also had much interaction with st;rte and local 
governrnerit, c o ~ i t ~ u n ~ t y  ~ ~ r ~ ~ r i ~ ~ a ~ ~ o ~ i s ,  with treatment: professionals and 
comnsellors, as weII as with Alcoholics A n ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ o u s .  

I will address two main issues: first, the uniqueness of N I M ’ s  vast scientific 
enterprise, and the long-standing reasms why this proposed merger would be 
a trernendous setback to public health. 

My first main issue is the uniqueness of N I M A  science. Alcohol is unique both 
in the sc;ale of its problems, and in t.he details of alcohol action. The statement 
regarding both institutes that “the science is the sdn?e”, which c onm  so 
~ ~ r j ~ ~ p ~ n g ~ y  off the tongue, is a serious misrepresent.~~tion of the scientific realityl 
and results from a very narrow perspective of ,the cnniverse in which alcohol 
issues, problems and science play out. ,Acohol abuse and alcoholism cost 
more and kill more than all the illegal drugs together. 80000 deat.hs a year 
from alcohol, arid an annual bill ‘to soc:iety of 235 billion dollars. Much of this 
c:ost is att.ributahle not only to alcoholics, that is alcohol dependent people 
W ~ O  are addicted to alcohol, brit to alcohol abusers who are nut addicted but 
who drink excessively often enough to becoine il l  themselves or to hurt others. 
N l r M ‘ s  mission goes far beyond addiction. This c:cmmittee has heard before 
the staggering list of alcohol-related problems, so I will only restate sunw of 
thern briefly: alcoholic liver disease including cirrhosis, neurological disease 
including dementia and peripheral neuropathy; pancreatitis; carcbdc 
a r r h yth r n  ias! alco h 01 ic ca rd io rn yo pathy and hype rte n si0 1-1; kta  I a Ico ho I 
syndrome and partial fetal alcohol syndrome; increased risk for suicide; 
trauma, including alcohol related auto acciden&---l3000 in the year 2006; 
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i 11 te r pe rso n a I vi0 le rice, i ncl l i d  i jig fights, sex iia I assau Its w h ic li fig u re 
prominently on college campuses; alcohol poisoning and toxic interactions 
with medicatioiis. The problem of alcohol abuse is especially great in the 
on i I i ta ry. 
The majority of alcahol ahusers and alcoholics are not drug abusers. To 
repeat: the majority of alcohol abusers and alcoholics are not drug abusers. Of 
the 18 million acfults with an alcohol iise disorder, only 13 percent of theni 
have a drug abuse disorder as well. Originally NIDA, now with SAMSHA, had 

- 
a data base called DAMiN---driig abuse warning network, which tabulated 
emergency room -vi --fwdrugs a d f o r  drugs combiiiedwitti alcohol. When 1- -
once inquired why there was no category for alcohol alone, I was told that that 
would have "swamped the syslem". I want to be clear that 2 am in no way 
rninimizirig the treinencfous problem of drug abuse: in fact I was privileged to 
be a mernber of D r  Vincent Dole's laboratory at the Rockefeller University in 
the exciting early '1 960's when he and cokagues discovered the methadone 
maintenance method of treatment for heroin abtrse, which 4.5 years later is still 
the single most effective treatment. for any addiction. M y  interest in and 
concern about that problem remain. 

- -   ___ 

Alcohol is unique, and the science supported by NIAAA reflects both alcohols 
u tiique properties and its extensive toxicity. Alcohol has remarkable 
properties: it is a nietabolized subs~nnce, taken by mouth, a source of calories, 
quite inefficient as a psychoactive substance compared to other drugs, since it 
must be taken in gram amounts, not rnilligrarns, to have an effect. NIAAA 
research has shown that alcohoil interacts with many receptor systems, both in 
1- fie bra i n a nd o u tssi de : 3" ba, se roto II i n acety lc t a o  I i ne! do pani i ne, gl u tama te, 
NPY, cSnfiabinoidS CCti, ghi-etin and so on. 

- 

NIMA has pioneered major advances in genetics, organ toxicity and clinical 
research. Alcohol dependence is highly heritable, and over the last 20 years, 
in a continuing large human study of alcoholism-dense families, several 
chromosomal areas have been found with genes very related to alcohol 
dependence. These findings have been verified in independent analyses by a 
consortium of international investigators. In general, the evidence shows that 
a family history of alcoholism is not predictive of drug abuse. NIAAA's 
portf06~~0 has extensive work on all the alcoliol medical complications 
mentioned previously. The effect of alcohol on one organ can affect function 
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in another, leading to the institmte's emphasis on studying alcohol effects from 
a system's viewpoint. 

NIAA4 has supported ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ n t  work in various mechanisms of hepatotoxicity, 
pa sic reatitis, en doc ri ne pro ble m s, ca rd io rn yo path y, b rai n dam age, and of 
course the fetid alcohol syndrome. Alcohol is diiferent in that much of the 
damage it. causes arises from its m e t a ~ ~ o ~ ~ § ~ i  and the for~iation of reactive 
oxygen species. In recent years! the effect of alcohol on epigenetics has been 
of great interest; for example, alcohol interferes with essential histone 
methylation. NIAAA reseamhers are studying the effects of alcohol on micro 
RNA control of gene expression in brain and liver" NIAAA supports 
widespread research in animal niodek both of drinking itself, and of the organ 
darnage that dcohol produces. 

NIArb.4 \vas created to solve the problenx caused by alcof1ol. BLll it§ a 
responsible scientific agency, NIAAAA has also slipported resedrch on the 
benefits of moderate drinking, among them, decreased risk of c:oronary artery 
disease, ischemic stroke, and osteoporosis. 

A major agenda for NlAAA has been rigorous large randomized clinical t.rials of 
existing therapies, both verbal and pharmacologic, including tracfitional 
approaches like Alcohollcs Anonymous as well as newer ones such as 
cogn itive- be havio ra.1 the ra p y, b u t also ined icatio 11 s I i fte n a f trexo ne a nd 
acatnprosate, which are approved by the FDA to treat alcohotism---an 
appr0vG.I based s u ~ ~ s ~ n t ~ a ~ ~ y  on NlAAA s ~ r  pported research. NlAAA's slipport 
for rigorous clinical research has led t.0 the trial of many other drugs for 
alcoholism and in the last few years the pharmaceutical industry has become 
attracted to the search for new alcoholism medications. I cannot see where 
any of the research I have listed would benefit from a merger with NIDA. 

Some of the dopamine-based reward circuits in the brain, which function 
norrnally 'to reward eating and sex, are involved both with alcohol arid drugs. 
This commonality of certain neural circuits is hardly justification for merging 
'two very different institutes. There is hardly any pair of NIH institirtes where 
some scientific comrraonatities aren't found. Examples abound: for instance? 
the ar.idi.tory cortex and visual cortex are part of the nervous system, have very 
similar synapses and receptors! but NIH, for very good reasons, has s q  = ,a rate 
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institutes on vision and hearing distinct from the neurology institute. NIDA's 
interest in prevention and treatment. of intravenous drug abuse is hardly 
independent of the NIAID's efforts to prevent and treat AIDS. 

My second main issue is why 1 strongly believe that a merger of the h41o 
institutes ~t.oultl be a tremendous setback to public health. 

Institutes don't arise in a vacuum: they arise each in their own special world of 
social attitudes and problems, neglected health and research needs, special 

-populations,- laws and-regulations, and economics. -On these matters, N I M  - 
arid NlDA are radically different. N I M  was created in the early 1970's 
largely through the efforts of Senator Harold Hughes, himself a recovered 
nlcohoific and others. Hughes believed that this immense problem, much 
neglected by the public, (imd to a large degree by NIhtH where alcohol 
research hiid been housed), needed a highly visible agency with a irniqrie 
focus. I might mention that Bill LViIson, the principal founder of AA, where 
anonymity is a guiding pririciple, broke his anonymity at that time in carder to 
testify to congress on behalf of establiishing the NIAAA. . 

- 

Alcohol is a legal cfrug, Lased safely by most drinkers. It is sold, advertised, 
taxed, and incorporated in our culture in many ways. This is a very different 
world than NIUA's. NIDA deals mostly with illegal drugs, and the social milieu 
involves a large amount of criminal activity, law enforcement, courts, jail, 
international cartels and tremendous stigniatization of the drug addict by 
society. Drugs sales are not regiilated or taxed, and drugs are not advertised 
on billboards and television. There are no legal drug outlets throughout 
corn m 11 n i ties. 

So it should be no surprise that N I M ' s  research on prevention and social 
policy is very different from NIDA. Topics which NlAAA supports in these 
areas include the impact of price changes on beverage use--a concept called 
elasticity (a politically sensitive since it involves taxation j, the impact of 
advertising on young people's drinking, the effect of zoning restriction, that is, 
the effect of controlling the density of alcohol outlets on alcohol problems in a 
community, effects of enforcement of age restrictions on purchase of alcohol 
by young people, enforcement of host liability for conseqtrences of sewing 
alcohol to minors, the utility of driving interlocks and so on. N I A M  is very 
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proud of the fact that its research on the 2'1 year age limit on driving deaths 
;and injuries izus ~ ~ a s ~ r ~ ~ ~ n e n t a ~  in the Siiprerne Court's decision to support the 
federal government when the federal government pressured the states to enact 
restrictions on drinking beliow the age of 21. The 21 year age limit has saved 
severid thousand lives on the highwqs. 

Progess in solving the problems of afcskaol faces two main o b s ~ ~ l e s  and suc:h 
progress depends on N I M A  ~ i a ~ n t a ~ n ~ n g  its independence, focus and visibility. 
The first obstacle is the reluctance, despite evidence ;mssernbled by now over 
many years, of the old line treatment community to accept new medical 
therapies for alcoholism. This reluctance sterns from the failure of some older 
trea.tinent prograins to rervien-her the views of Bill h'ilson, the far-sighted 
.founder of AA, in his ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ e  address 'to ,the New Yorlc Medical Society: his 
respect .for science, and even for potential new treatments ontside of AA's 
approach. The situation is changing now because of the visibility of NilaAA as 
the leader in bringing science to the clinical area, the attraction of evidence 
based practice to younger clinicians, and the long-standing mut.ual respect and 
frieiicisiiip between Alcoholics ~ ~ ~ o n y m o ~ ~ s  and NIAAA. A merger would 
weaken this ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ t i t  and visible effort. A ~ C Q ~ O !  W Q U ~ ~  be further stigmatized 
like illegal drugs, and the ~ ~ ~ a r m a c e ~ t ~ ~ a ~  companies, having .finally become 
interested in developing new driigs for alcoholism because of NlAAA research, 
~ v o u  Id aba ndo n tlaei r co 1.n m itment. 

But the second and bigger obstade to progress is our whole co~mtry's ~ n a b ~ ~ ~ t y
'to come to grips with the a!cohol isscre. As I mentioned, much, if not most 
damage from alcotd is not only the dependent! that is addicted person or 
alcoholic, but the high-risk non-dependent drinker, and that's a lot of people. 
The size of he problem is one feature that makes alcohol issues unique. The 
alcohol problem and its cost is like the "elephant in the living room": its big, its 
there, you sort of see it, but after a while you just walk by it:. In the drug 
world there were years of a highly publicized federal "tNar on drugs", an Office 
of National Drug Control Policy" was established and continues, but no such 
focus was developed .for alcohol, the far bigger problem, nor would anyone 
want a war on alcohol----what is missing is national science-based alcohol 
policy to reduce its rnisuse. The kind of policy related research I mentioned 
t;)efore, such as research on price, age restrictions, outlet dens!-ty, and 
advertising is central to informing the public and their elected representatives 
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firmly and consistently about the alcohol probiem. But a merger will bury these 
issues in the face of the country’s contin~ied preoccupatioii with drug abuse, to 
the great detriment to public health. And young scientists, who responded to 
the need for alcohol research and were attracted by the visibility of NIAAA, will 
now wonder if  alcohol research has a serious home and whether they should 
make a career of it. 

To conclude, this merger proposaal will not improve the productivity either 
institute and is a setback to public health. Alcohol is a unique substance: 

-unique in its mode of action, in its metabolism, in its widespread darnage-to 22
the organ systems and to society, and in its legal and regulatory world. Science
and public health, both need the N I M ’ s  independence, visidility and focus. 
Where there are common interests, of course collaboration should be 
increased---with NIDA, as well as the other institutes with which NlAAA 
col ia borates. 
There are several easily instituted mechanisms that could be introduced to 
i ncreasc> colla boratio ti without e? destructive reorganization. 

of 
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Dr Collins has listed global health as one of his priorities. In january 2010, the 
World Health Organization (WHO) will be releasing its document called 
“<;lobal Strategy on Reducing the Damage from Alcohol Abuse.” Alcohol is 
the fifth leading cause of prematiire death and disability worldwide, according 
to the WHO. This is clearly not a time to bury the N IAM.  That would be a 
terrible message to the American public and to the global community. There is 
an old medical inaxitn: primrlin rion iiocere--first do no harm. At a time when 
the whole world will once again be hearing about the extent of the problems 
caused by alcohslTl-ask this committee and the N1H: please don’t take the 
sign off the door, 

Thank you for hearing me out. 


